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Efficacy of the Jury System
The Jury System As Seen By 'An Appellate Judge
BJ' CHARLES 8. DESMOND
AIIOclatjl ludce, N. Y. State Coan _of Appeala
~ -Editorial Note: Thl1 11 Qie Jaot of the artlele1 011 the ellleac,y of the
1:,atem. The oabjeet hu beeu eonred In previou llaae1 from the
~~o--:. viewpoint of a Juror, a trial lawyer, a po:,cholocln, aad a 10-

IVS,

~ author received hi• A.B. from Canl1lu Collece, 1911 and hi■
A.JI![., 1918; al10 aa LL.B. from the 1Jnlvenlt:, of Bnlralo, jno. He l1
'1le auhor of "Sharp Qalllet1 · of the Law," 19t9. Be 11 a member of the
New Yol'll State Supreme Coan.._JJMO, and wu elected a1ooclate Judp,
Coan of Appeal,, !jtate of New xork, for the term llHl.19M.
· A Judge of the New York Court of Appeals, constrained by
· Constitution lllld Statute to inspect jury verdicts as to legality
only, is officially ignorant in respect to their fairness or .reason
ableness. But we do read (literally) thousands,. of records of jury
trials, and we remember earlier tours of duty as lawyers and
trial judges. Out of that amalgam of experience COI!le the im
pressions here set down.

, Effect of a Juror's Background Law Review Elects
The jury Is a ·truly democratic
New Editorud Board
institution- Jefferson said ·that
"trial by Juries Impartially sel'rhe Law Review wishes to an
ected" was one of the principles nounce the election of Alvin M.
forming the bright constellation Glick as Editor-in-Chief and Tom
which guided the steps of an infant . Kelly, John -W ick, Morree Levine
America: The jury system brings and Sam Misrendeno as Associate
Into the courtroom the men Editors. Miss Phyllis Hubbard and
and women who own and pay for Miss Mary Davey comprise the re
and control .the government, lets mainder of the Editorial Board.,
them take part In, and scrutinize Tentative candidates for next year
the workings of, their judicial sys- will be chosen from the following
tern. But the jurors bring with. list of Juniors and 'F reshman:
them their, human foibles and can- Juniors---J'ack Gruber, Spero Yan
tankerousness, too. Shakespeare, llos, David Mahoney, John Krull,
who had his eloquent say on al- John McKee and James Sherman;
most everything, remarked that:
Freshmen-Rowirt Blaney, Hilary
· "The,, Jury, paPlng on the
Bradford·, Nell Font1elo, Ralph
• prisoner'• life
-<. Halpern, Sheldon Hurwitz, Emil
May • In the a~orn twelve
Kratzer, Maynard Schaus, Joseph·
have a thief or two
Taddio, Robert Thompson~d JoGuiltier than him th~y try."
seph Tisdal!. The total n mber of
Since the aberrations of juries Freshmen Will ultimately ·
exmake ·b etter telling thanJ the good, PBI¼ded to fifteen. In order for
jobs they do, the former are the those already named to . remain
more celebrated. Everyone knows candidates they must maintain a
the stories: the juror who· (In a satisfactory academic standing.
case where a unanimous verdict
The first volume of the Unlver
was required) remarked on the sity of Buffalo Law Review has
stubbornness of his eleven asso- been completed and will be pub.
elates; the juror who, putting what llshed and distributed In the very
he thought was a very low figure near future. The first issue shall
on his slip of paper In an effort to contain an Interesting article on
bring' down the resulting average, res ipsa Joqultur by Professor
found that hilll guess was the high- Louis L. Jaffe, Byrne Professor of
est of all. Likewise, the jurors who, Law at Harvard Law School, a
are Interested mainly In free meals fomer dean of this school. In ad
at the county's expense, seem to ditlon there will be eighteen stu
have been with us throughout the dent notes and• comments dealing
two centuries since Pope wrote: with recent cases In the courts,
"and wretches hang that jurymen with emphasis on New York Jaw.
maY' dine" (the preceding line's re- The issue shall also. contain eight
ference to "hungry judges" stricken book reviews ·by members of the
out as scandalous and irrelevant>. judiciary, bar, and faculty.
I had my own experience, In the
This la a queer world. While the
so-called civilized · people prepare
JURY SYSTEM
for war, the savages are _at peace.
<Continued on Page Four>
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Conference On
Civil Liberties
Held On CampuSi
On the afternoon and evening of
Friday, April 20, 1951, a conference·
on Civil Liberties was held in
the student union at the .UniversitY.
of Buffalo. The program was divid
ed Into the opening plenary session
at 1 :45, where the keynote address
was delivered by the Honorable
Charles S. Desmond, IA.ssociate
Judge, New York Court of Ap
peals. Following this, at 2:30 and
4:15 a series of six panel discus
sions were . ·held which Included
such prominent men as Mr.
Samuel P , Capen, and !Mr. !Barton ·
Bean; who discussed the role of
academic freedom in democracy.
ROBERT~G
The panel on the legislator's role
p r o t e c t In g civil iibertles
Bob Fleming Receives In
brought together Mr. Justin C.
Research Scholarship Morgan, chairman of the judiciary
committee of the Newi York State
The University of Buffalo Law 'Assembly, and Mr. David Diamond,
School may we).l be proud of Rob- former justice, New York Supreme
ert _Fl_!!mlng who was recently Court. Other SP,eakers Included
appointed to research assistantship John E. Leach; president of the
in Patent Policies and Practices at Erle County Bar Association and
the ·U niversity of Wisconsin. The attorney Jay T. Barnsdall Jr., who
work• is to be integrated with that spoke on police protection versus
of tqe Agricultural School.
civil llberties.
·
·
This type of an appointment , ls
The panel on labor brought to
only bestowed on those who show gether Edward F. Gray, regional
an exacting ability and drive. The director of U · A W-C I 0, and
.recipients are selected after an ex-. ·Joseph Shlster, chairman, -Dept. of
tensive screening procesi; which industrial Relations at U. IB. Clar
weighs students from all the ma- ence M. Maloney, former New
jor law schools In the country.
York Assistant Attorney General
Bob Is ·particularly qualified for and Charles P. Livermore, execu~
this honor not only because he tive director, Board of Co;mmunlty
possesses a degree In engineering Relations who discussed minor
from. the University of Minnesota, ity groups. Covering the religious
but also by his background and field were WI I I I a m Thomas
qualities as evinced by his student Heath, Rector of Trinity Church
activities here. He stood as one of and Robert Brill, Director of social
the ton men in his ·Freshman and services, Buffalo C o u n c 11 of
Junior classes receiving the Box Churches.
The evening session, beglnnlng at
Scholarship, the Adelbert Moot
Scholarship, a n d the Clinton 8 :00 o'clock, brought .the prominent
Scholarship.
and colorful attorney of the AmeriFor the past three years Bob has can Civil Liberties Union, Mr.
been a member of the student coun- Arthur Garfield Hays. -Mr. Jacob
ell and Is presently the president Hyman, chairman of the Erle
of this organization. ilil addition to County Civil Liberties Coinmittee
the other activities he has been made the Introductions.
·
concerned with, Bob Is Edltorln-Chief of the newly formed Buf
Ain't It 'T he Truth?
fald Law Review. Recently, In re
cognition of his endeavors, he was
Cllinblng to success over the
el~d to the Blsonhead, further
evidence of the respect that he has misfortunes of one's fellowmen II
a !illppery ladder with many brok
earned here.
en rungs.
Not everyone can do great
There never was a aermcin yet
thing&-the secret la to do small
that beat a good example.
things, in .a great way.
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one on the Board of Elections
must have reached the conclusion
that all law. students were by
nature ballot-box-stuffers supreme.
,Certainly the safeguards attend
ing our casting of ballots were
entirely lacking on campus. On
campus, the high and mighty voted
by flashing Norton Union Cards.
At law school, not only were
Norton Union cards of no use, but
even sworn affidavits, perfectly
proper in courts of law, were
sneered at by the ballot collector.
Either you had a driver's license or
you had , a Social Security card,
or you didn't vote. Pity the poor
soul that had forgotten his Identi
fication, or even worse, had never
driven a car or worked a day
in his life; that unhappy misfit
just di_gg't vote. C~n it be that
those wfio would control elections
were so sure of their campus bal
lots that restrictions there were
felt unnecessary?

BOOK REVIEW

Social Highlights

By PBll. TWERSKY
Junior Beer Party
"The Nine Young Men," Wesley
McCune, Harper Brother s, 275
On Saturday evening, the 21st
Co-Editors-In-Chief ....., ........................
........................ Morton H. Abramowitz
pages, 1947~.50.
of April, 1951, the Junior Class
..................................... Robert Lie bman
As Jaw students, all of us ar e will hold a beer party and dance
w:i~~g
Ja'1~!~~;::::::::::::::::::~.ro1'n
keenly aware of · the paramount at the Maxwell Post on Ferry
News Edltor..........................Benny Berger
position that the U. S. Supreme near Grant. Lou Del Catto will
Ff;11
Court occupies at the apex of our furnish music for dancing pleasure
Circulation l\l;gr ...............Mary K. Davey
judicial
system. However, all too and beer In inexhaustible quan
Copy Edltor......................D1wld M . Yellen
many of the American public tities will be served for drinking
Jayman, Jaw student, and lawyer pleasure.
alike--have come to regard this
The faculty has been invited to
august body- with such awe and, join the Junior Class in the eve
reverence that psychologically we ning's festivities. During the course
IN ABSENTIA
Edward K. O'Shea, Ir.
have clothed the Court with a of the evening ·toasts will be
- All11"rt B. Musel
judicial halo of sacrosanct knowl drunk to the victor of the late
AFF
edge and righteousness that pre election to the Boai'd of Managers,
J . Lee Benice. lvin Glick, William
cludes critical evaluation and ob Marvin Marcus, and to "senator"
Lawson, Janet M
~ Farlane.
jective investigation into Its work Dave Mahony.
Faculty Advisor..................Richard Arens
ings. Such an attitude is detri
The price Is low; the pleasure
Lesum Cupldae Juventutl
mental to the functioning of a afforded out of a-11 proportion to
dynamic
democratic
society.
APRIL 30, 1951
Vol. 2-No. 5
co~
Recently I had the opportunity the
John 01 wski and Morris Galto read Wesley McCune's book, perin will ccept payment of as
"The Nine Young Men'. " In this sessments immediately.
EDITORIAL
Mock rfrials Success volume, the author · has ripped
,
Junior Prom
aside this illusory veil and preHall and Farewell .
On Tuesday, April 3, four mem- sented to the reader a picture of
The annual Junior Prom of the
We of the new ·;Opinion staff bers of Mr. Arens' Evidence class the Supreme Court as it really ex- University of Buffalo was field
Saturday, March 10th at lQein
wish to · extend OUJi farewells to took part in one of a series of ists.
In a fran;lc, outspoken, sprightly hans Music Hall. -- The prom was
the old staff. Under their guid mock jury trials designed by Mr.
ance and labor a · new tradition Arens to provide the students with manner, tinged at times wl_th the largest In the history of the
has been born at the U B ..Law some practical experience. Mr. ironic witticism, Author McCune school. Phyllis Hubbard, a member
School. We can only say we hope James Sack acted as )?residing has applied· himself diligently to ' of the Junior class of the Law
the . tradition will'\ grow with the judge. The suit, based on the record the task of an "objective" evalua- School was chosen as attend-a nt to
of an actual case, involved an ac- tion of the Court when it sat dur- the Prom Queen. She also was
University.
·
tion for personal injury resulting Ing that hectic decade of 1937- elected to Cap and Gown, the hon
Action or Words
from an automobile accident. At- 1947, a period which . witnessed orary women's society of the Unl
torneys for the plaintiff were !Her- the hightlde of the New Deal and versity. Ed Spector, Tom Troy
The Opinion ii\ riot interested bert T. Shaeffetz and Alfred F . Roosevelt's abortive attempt to and Bob Fleming were elected to
in personalities; rajher It is Inter- Cohen, Jr., and the defendants in , "pack" the Court. This critical Blsonhead, the men's honorary
ested in action. The few who place the action were represented separ- _period he aptly terms as being society. The members of both Bi- ' ; .,
their interests above the group ately by Jack Dillon and Michael one of "Judicial revolution."
sonheadi and Cap and Gown are
must by now realize the group is Lolly. On a motion by Attorney
The book is divided into two chosen on the basis of leadership
Dillon, Judge Sack dismissed the main categories, The first , com- and scholarship. CONGRATULAdemanding action.
Let us not have eyes and see suit for no cause of action with prises an evaluation of the work- TIONS!
not, nor ears and hear not. The respect to the first defendant. Mr. ings of our judicial process on - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
students and the Opinion want to Lolly's client was awarded the jury this highest level; the legal prob- sights into the judi°clal process, and
know wbat happened to the honor . verdict by a vote of 11-1.
lems that face the Justices, · and an appraisal Qf the Court's Judicial
The last of these mock trials the manner in which they resolve decisions on such pertinent Issues
system. The time has come for
·definite action. A crystallization took place on Tuesday, April 17, them; the force of stare decisl~ as: civil liberties, the embrace of
of the Issues and a vote are cer- with Mr. Arens presiding. Tom Mc- and the pioneering efforts in the comme.rce clause, the war
tainly called for. How about hav- Mahon and Eugene Burke for the breaking new Judicial ground. Al- powers ot Congress, etc., and such
Ing the student council propose proponents opposed Mike Beilewech ternatlng with such leg3cl aspects highly controversial subjects as
various honor systems and call and Ed Kinney, In a suit Involving of the judicial system are chapters the Japanese relocation movement;
for a referendum?
testamentary capacity." The jury giving graphic . sketches of the the Nurenberg trials, and the war
The sooner the problem Is clarl- found unanimously for the propon- Justices who sat on the bench trial of General Yamlshlta,
fied and the solution voted upon, ents. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
during this period. These vignettes
At the outset one will recognize
the sooner the goals of the ma.are highly revealing as to the that any such book ~lch attempts ·
jority will be satisfied.
Lawyers Club Fetes
extent of (or lack of) formal legal to present such a 1>1'ethora of !nB. Law Sen:n.rs education enjoyed by the Justices, formation, especially as to the
Prom Queen Elections
""
their legal experience, prior gov- effect of judicial decisions, must
' ' · ernment service and private prac- of necessity give a summary treatMembers of the Senior Class tlce, their judicial outlook, tern- ment. ..The author surprisingly
Occasionally, circumstances provide a basis for a legitimate . gripe. were guests at a cocktail party perment, and foibles.
enough seems to have the knack
The Opinion feels that th"e unrea- and reception In the Bar AssoclaOne sees at close range the of presenting the essentials with
sonable action of the Board of tlon headquarters given April 23 scholarly Frankfurter, fully cognl- out apparent distortion or notice
Elections In the recent balloting by the Lawyers Club of Buffalo. zant of the eye of history on him; able bias. To the curious, the book
for Junior Prom Queen justifies William R. Brennan, chalrrq,an of the liberal Black who had to ex- will serve as a stimulant and a
such a gripe. No one has to tell -the club's membership committee punge himself of the taint of guide for further study. The book
law students that they are mem- Introduced John H . Dittman, pres- Klanlsm; the politically w Is e will undoubtedly serve as a means
hers of a larger entity sometimes !dent of the Club; John E . Leach, Byrnes; the 11mbltlous, hard-hitting of enjoyable review for those who
called the University of Buffalo. president of the Bar Association of Jackson. The reader wlll recognize have a backgroun~ In constltuEach semester our checks for tu!- Erie County; Raymond T. Miles, anew such diverse landmarks as tlonal law and a welcomed Intro- 1 -,~
tlon are/ made payable ., to . the president of t)te Marshall Club, Erle Railroad, Grey v. Powell, the ductlon to those Who have not as
University. There are times, how- and Mlss-InirA!t, president ..qf the two Williama cases, the Jehova yet been Initiated Into this most
, ever, when our uptown cousins Women Counsellors.
Wltneaes, Bridges, McNabb and exciting of fields. ,.;For pleasant
seem to forget all are members
Also present were Judge Charles Schneiderman cases to mention profitable' reading It Is highly rec
of the same big happy family. S. Desmond of the Court of Ap- but a few and how the Justices ommended.
How else! can one explain the per- peals, Justice R. Foster Piper of voted on these and other challeng,
· fecUy asalnlne lnalnuatlons Implicit the Appellate Division and Su- Ing lasues. The 275-page documentThe - spring offensive for many
In fhe rulet1 governing the cutlng preme, County and City Court ed book ls a veritable cascade of millions wlll begin when the. umof ballots for Prom· Queen T Some~ judges.
pithy observations and historic In- plre criea, "Play Ball."
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
LAW SCHOOL
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Preventive Medicine
S"ection 973

0' Shea Wounded

By JACK GELLMAN

District Attorney, Niagara County
With gambling becoming one of
the nationwide illegal business
operations, It is more important
than ever that every section of the
Penal Law be closely scrutinize d
to assist law enforcement agencies
In the stamping out of this vicious
racket.
,Section 973 of the · New York
Penal Law makes it a misdemeanor
for anyone to knowingly and willfully allow gambling to exist on
any premises of which he is the
owner or agent. The landlord who
Is aware that such practices take
place on his premises, and permits.
it to continue, shall be · placed In·
the same category as the petty
racketeer who physically operates
the establishment. J:n
Niagara
County, In the month of January,
we served a letter on the land-

lords of known gambling establishments that had existed in the past.
This letter explained Section 973
of the Penal Law, and in addition,
brought to the attention of the
landlord all prior convictions that
pertained to his premises. He was
further advised that if there should
be a subsequent conviction, the
landlord, as well as the gambler,
would be prosecuted.
Many of the landlords were
honest businessmen, and had only
leased the premises because of the
additional rent that they might be
able to charge because gambling
operations existed there: When
they realized that they themselves
became subject to prosecution, In
almost every instance they Im
mediately served eviction notices
on -their tenants, forcing them to
move out.
'Naturally, there are certain
bookmakers who have succeeded
in purchasing their own property.
You might ask how Section 973
affects them. In the past, where an
arrest had been made, the real
party in Interest would merely
have one of his workers enter a
plea of guilty, and would not come
into court himself. Consequently,
some of these gambling landlords
have. ever been found guilty, al
thoug in act they are the real
operators.
Invoking Section 973
we get a uble shot at that gambl
ing establishment. Even though at
tempts to put up a dummy to take,
the punishment, the owner himself
is subject to further prosecution
for allowing gambling to exist on
his premises.
This section has almost entirel y
eliminated gambling at the present"
time In the County of Niagara, and
It would seem that if a constant
vigil Is kept, It could eliminate
any. future gambling operations~
Invoking this section of the law
Is our method of using preven
tive medicine In the elimination
of onei of, the most cancerous con
ditions that exists In the country
todar. .
'

B~rrister's Ball .·

ur.

E'DWARD K. O'SHEA, JiR.,
(Class · of 1951) Co. C-7th Regiment,
1st Marine Div. was recalled to
active duty in October, 1950. After
training at Quantico, Virginia, Lt.
O'Shea was assigned' as a replace
ment officer and left the States on
January 26, 1951, Destination:
Korea.
In the bitter action around
Chongchon, "a mortar shell burst
about 5 feet from O'Shea, dealing
him severe wounds about the face
and the body. .He··was evacuated to
Taegu_ for surgery and then to
Japan. This information was con
veyed to ·the law school in a letter
"from O'Shea dated !March 22, 1951.
Lt. O'Shea Is the head of a family
of four, including his wife Hallie,
and 2 children, a boy age 3 and a
giri 8 months old. He ·attended St.·
Joe's and has a 'B. A. from the·
University of lNorth Carolina. O'Shea was the first Business Manager of th~ Opinion
.

On Saturday, March 31st, amid
the flashing of camera ilghts and
the noise of raucous laughter In
termingled with tinkling glasses,
the 1951 Barrister's Ball moved
to a crashing climax.
Despite- the flict that many of
the 180 couples that attended had
difficulty in applying their legal
training to map-reading, the ma
jority of participants reached the
Brookfield Country Club within
a reasonable time.
The faculty attendance was
heartening and · their company
well appreciated by .those who
established rapport with them.
At 2 a. m. Jay Maran and his
Or~heS t ra concluded their playing
"".hich by . general concensus was
highly sati~factory.
.
Mike Beilewech and his commit
tee, "':'ho were responsible for th e
o~gamzat_ion of the Ball, _are to be
highly comme nded for the successful effort they -put forth to make
the function the object d'art that
it was.

Rose Jteceives
Signal Honor

The· appointment of· Henry Rose
to the position of Teaching Fellow
at Northwestern University School
of Law for the academic year be
ginning In September has just been
announced. The appointment cul
minates a successful and distin
guished college career. A Navy
veteran, Henry Rose obtained his
bachelor's degree • from the Uni
versity of Buffalo under the com
bined curriculum program. While
on campus he was elected to the
Board of Managers, was president
of the Hillel Foundation and was a
member of Beta Sigma Rho fra
ternity. At present he ill the
vice-president of the student coun
cil having been a member of that
body for the past three years. He
is also an associate "editor of the
Buffalo Law Review.
Among the student body, Mr.
Rose Is probably best known for
the profitable operation and man
agement of the Stude.n t Bookstore,
Jackson to Speak
the success of which has resulted
Through the courtesy of Mrs. " Blood ls thicker· than water and in the establishment of, among
James -McCormick Mitchell, a relatives are continually punching other things, moot court prlz!l9 and
fund has been set up In honor of each other on the nose to prove it. a student's small loan fund.
her husband, James Mc90 mick
___·________
1
Mitchell, to enable the student
~
Many a man's nose is kept on
body of law school to hear a
If you th1 nk money d sn't talk, the grindstone so his wife can turn
th0
prominent lecturer each year. The = e.try to telephone wi ut a hers up at the neighbors.

first speaker we will have the
pleasure of ·h earing Is Justice
Many people have a good aim In
Jackson of the Supreme Court of
but too few of them know
the United States. Following the life,
when .to pull the irigger.
speech on May 9, there will be
a social hour in the Bar Associa- •
,.,, .
tlon Rooms. Chairman of the committee handling the arrangements
PROFESSIONAL
Is Bob Fleming. Serving on the
PROCESS SERVICE
committee will be: John Kelly,
Mary Davey, George Kassman,
500 BRISBANE BUILDING
MO 9697
Dave Rlsman, John Krull, and Buffalo 3, N. Y.
Ralph Halpern. ·

..

Your Student Bookstore
Saves' You Money

805 Wall;>ridge Building
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The person who llves in the past
or future can't do justice to the
present.
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@

FRANK STRAND

~

W~ have learned by this time
that you can't clean up the world
wltI:t soft soap-It takes grit.
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10% Discount on these items:
Prasker-N Y Practise
Appleton (3rd Ed.)
Richardson on Evidence
Crane on Partnership
e
Simet on Future Interests
Stevens on Coi:porations
Vold on Sales
To Secure These Rights

And many other texts
--openMenday - Wednesday - Friday

1:15 - 1:30

PRINTERS

PUBLISHE~S

125 BROADWAY

CL 4919

CROTTY'S PEACE PIPE
BAR & LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS _
47 NIAGARA ST.

BUFFALO N. Y.

MARIE'S· RESTAURANT
"FOOD AS YOU UKE IT"
HOME COOKED MEALS

68 DELAWARE AVE nHr EAGLE
~
•rs: 7 A. M.-6 P. M.

'
If you desire real tailored clothes, up to date,
at reasonable prices, see
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the courtroom watched, carefuiiy
System
wrote Into the bo<) , what must
(Continued from Page One)
have been the pla tiff's figure
just testified to, an then, slowly
days when civil verdicts required and dramatically, sna
d the book
unanimity, with a juror who re shut, returned It to his cket, and
fused for many hours, to join In looked up at the clo , with !l·
, verdict for the holder of
yawn. The trial had n t been on
promissory note. This determined for more than five ml tes, but it
citizen had somehow gotten the, was all over for one ror.
Idea that such a note was unenSuch Instances are available In
forceable unless made payable at a wholesale quantities, but they
bank, a contention advanced by no. prove no more than that the man
party or witness, and unmentioned or woman who takes a seat In a
in the court's • clrarge. But he jurybox, does not, thereby and
stoutly maln~alned the correctness automatically, take on the charact
of. his proposition until worn down er of a "DanleJ ·come to judgment!''·
by the other eleven good men and But the prejudices, the social, entrue.
/
vlronmental and other biases, the
Benefit of ·a
generosity and the stinginess, the
Lesa-Than-U~. Verdict
credulities and the cynicisms, the
;.
A lot of the difficulties whl:h -nobWty and the buen..., of the
used to arise from the presence on twelve, ,t end to cancel each other
the jury of a crackpot or two have, out just as they do In any other
of course, disappeared with the boa'rd or committee or •. congress. it. iit ls significant that most of Marcus Elected te
authorization,, In our State ln <e.ivll What results ls a concensus repre- the complaints and criticisms come
Board of Managers
cases, of less~than-unanlmous ver- sentlng, roughly but as near. as we from feature writers whose con
dic.ts. So It came as somewhat of a can get at It, the community opln- tacts with juries are limited, in
surprise when I heard my honored ion on the rights and wrongs of the deed. Disappointed• litigants and
Marvin ·M. Marcus of the JunJor
friend Judge Harold Medina, at particular dispute. No one Is so lawyers damn. the verdicts up and class has been elected Law School
the 1951 !New York State Bar As- naive as to think that jurors use down. But those very lawyers,__ representatlve 11n the c:Board of
soclatlon dinner, announce, some- the methodology of scientists. But when they take the larger view Managers for the coming year.
what cryptically and without speci- democracy Is not scientific or per- and survey long years of jury lie will succeed Tom Troy who
flcations, that he was strongly op- fectionist. Democracy Is self-gov- trials, are almost m:ian1m0J s~ t graduates this year..
The election, which was held on
pose~ to 10-vote verdicts. We will ernment of the weak and the least those I talk to) that, bn-the
await, with l_n,t_e rest, his pr91]1,jsed. strong by . the learned and the whole, the device serves its purpose Wedn~y, March 14, brought
'bill of particulars, but, In the. stupid of the wise and the virtuous, well. My own belief, given for out one of the largest votes In the
meantime the change has made b th; dull and the wicked of all what it Is worth, after thirty years Law School's history. The Fresh
It Impossible for one Gromyko-type by 11 'Democracy Is based 'not on. as lawyer and. Judge, Is that trial men candidates, Norm Kuennel,
"agin the government'' juror·to re- Y ~lidllke belief In the wisdom. by jury Is worth preserving. It Is Shelly Hurwitz, and Bob Gottes
vel in the free, proud and Irrational !nJ goodness of the multitude, but an adequate Instrument of justice man, withdrew from tbe race to
use of his Individual veto.
.,
on the idea that It Is In the end In ai_i lz_nperfect .~orld. It protects put their support behind Freshman
One more Illustration from my ,better that the multltude govern the md1vldual citizen. It works.
Charles Desmond.
lawyer days. I was representing It If Inefficiently and clumsily
'that a man on hm:,w.~back ~ 
a d~fendant alleged to have so
negligently used a blow-torch, In It for them with heartless skill.
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repairing an old wooden steamer
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caused the ancient hulk to burn
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to the water's edge. Negligence was . over-lengthy. In jury trials lawyers
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In dispute, and the value of the are prone to obfuscate and obscure,
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craft much more so, our theory wheedle and flatter the jurors, to
being that, If we had Indeed caused lay smoke-screens and becloud the
the fire we had thereby done a Issues. Jurors complain of wasted
service to the merchant marine in time, of hanging-around and wait
ridding It of this rotting antique. Ing, ofl>O(lr' pay. Brisk llnd modern
'"l'!!e owner, on the other hand, de- arid buslness-11ke a jury trial Is not.
scribed his ship as a trim, hand- Are the verdicts sound? Some of
somely appointed queen of the in- them certainly are not. But the
land seas. Taking the stand as a system has In general, the approval
witness on his own behalf, the of the people who know most about
plaintiff, questioned as to value,
named, without a blush, a figure
probably three times as high as.
he ever hoped to get. One of the
jurors in the front row of the box
thereupon, with much ostentation.
drew a pencil and a note book from
his pocket, and, as everyone In
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